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Illogical 
  
(The following is  taken in part from a devotional that was written by Pastor Larry in A 

Guide for Biblical Studies, September, October, November 2014, published by Brethren 

Press.  The thoughts seem so appropriate for today.) 

  

Jeremiah is in jail.  Isolation.  Cut off.  Outside his prison window is the sound of war. 

 So, what does he do?  He buys a piece of property.  What? 

  

The people of Judah were under siege.  Within a year, Jerusalem would fall to 

Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians.  Everyone could sense that the end was near.  

For Jeremiah to buy this parcel of land was illogical.  Jeremiah was being held prisoner 

by King Zedekiah.  It wasn’t great for troop morale to have a prophet preaching that the 

nation was going to fall as a result of God’s judgment.  The officials who aided Jeremiah 

in preparing the deed must have been laughing behind his back at this foolish 

move. “What a fool!  Today he owns the property, but tomorrow it will belong to 

Babylon.”  This moment, this action, is a parable, an illustration.  God tells the people 

through this action that though these are hard times, there is hope for the future!  In 

Jeremiah 32:15 come God’s reassuring words. 

  

“Houses and fields and vineyards shall again be bought in this land.”  NRSV 

  

For those who could hear what God was saying through Jeremiah, this impossible 

sounding promise must have surely brought a glimmer of hope.  Sometimes it can seem 

illogical to trust God when the siege is on.  But Jeremiah’s example for Judah is a 

reminder and reassurance for us.  God’s hope is sure.  

  

I love the anointing service from James 5 as practiced by the Brethren.  Sometimes 

anointing can seem as illogical as buying a piece of land shortly before an enemy takes 

everything.  Maybe the enemy cancer has already declared victory.  Perhaps the enemy 

of brokenness has already brought defeat.  How illogical to turn to these New 

Testament words.  How illogical to smear olive oil on one’s forehead.  Why would we do 

this?  We do it because the Lord said in James 5:15, 

  

“The prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and 

anyone who has committed sins will be forgiven.”  NRSV 



  

I always like to point out that God’s Word doesn’t say “might” save, or “sometimes” will 

save.  No, it says “will save”!  I’ve shared in anointing where miracles have happened 

and we rejoice.  I’ve also shared in anointing where death comes, but the person’s 

experience in their last days has been a strong sense of God’s presence and amazing 

peace.  But I’ve never shared in an anointing without this simple ordinance granting 

God’s blessing of hope! 

  

  

When the way gets dark or stormy, we can – we must – turn to hopeful actions that 

show our confident trust in the God of hope.  In the midst of this difficult season we are 

living thru, CONTINUE dear friends to be faithful to “hopeful actions.”  Do let despair, or 

worry, or a sense of hopelessness turn you away from your faith & your Lord!  Do the 

things that point you towards God’s hope.  Don’t stop worshipping regularly!  Make 

Sunday morning on-line worship a top priority!  And soon we will be offering a limited 

live worship option for those who are ready and able to be back together.  Don’t stop 

daily devotional reading and study of Scripture.  Don’t stop praying.  Don’t stop serving 

others in Christ’s name.  When we worship, study God’s Word, pray and serve in the 

midst of COVID-19, we are like Jeremiah buying the land while the war raged outside 

his door.  It points us towards God’s hope!  It may seem illogical to some… but our hope 

and trust is in the Lord! 

  
In His Hope!  Pastor Larry <>< 
  


